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STATE OF THE COMM
MUNICATION DISCIPLIN
NE
Commun
nication rese
earch and ed
ducation exp
perienced rappid
growth and
a institutio
onal consolid
dation as an academic
discipline
e in the seco
ond half of th
he twentieth
h century. TThe field
is informed by the intellectual traditions of the
t humanit ies and
social sciences, build
ding on the ancient
a
Gree
ek arts of rheetoric,
dialectic,, aesthetics and
a poetics as well as pssychology,
anthropo
ology, sociology and poliitical science
e. Our theorretical
foundatio
on is built on
n the seven primary trad
ditions of
communication: rhettoric, semiottics, cyberne
etics,
phenome
enology, soccial psycholo
ogy, sociocultural theoryy, and
critical th
heory.
om the micrro‐analysis oof
The discipline rangess in scope fro
individuaal behavior (e.g. informaation processsing) to maccro‐
analysis of
o communication at the
e institutional or societaal level
(e.g. orgaanizational communicat
c
ion, internattional
communication). Re
esearch in the discipline also utilizes
various methods
m
of inquiry including quantittative social
science (e.g. media effects),
e
critical and cultu
ural studies (e.g.
gender sttudies, media criticism),, interpretive
e social sciennce
(e.g. social interactio
on), humanitties (e.g. rhetorical studiies),
applied (e.g. journalism).

In
n 2016, Dr. Beth Sundstro
om
(a
at right) wass named one o
of
CCharlie Magazzine’s 50 Mosst
P
Progressive in
ndividuals in
CCharleston forr breaking neew
g
ground.

merging issuees and trend
ds
Because of the diversity of the discipline, it is difficult too identify em
that cut across
a
all are
eas, but mosst scholars agree
a
that thhe discipline will continu
ue to have a
distinctlyy applied foccus with sign
nificant oppo
ortunities forr funding ressearch in thee areas
internationalization and
a global communicatiion, media, h
health comm
munication, ethics, and
on and conflict resolution
n. We also anticipate
a
onngoing discu
ussion aboutt the role of
mediatio
communication in th
he public sph
here. As with all disciplinnes, the rolee of technolo
ogy in shapin
ng
and chan
nging the waay we communicate is likkely to remaain an important topic.
DEPARTM
MENT OF CO
OMMUNICATION: OUR MISSION, VISION AND LLEARNING O
OUTCOMES
Our Misssion
The Depaartment of Communicat
C
tion creates and shares kknowledge o
of communiccation and
relationaal processes, including etthical and crritical decisioon‐making, w
with the goaal of encouraaging
the development of engaged citiizens preparring for leadeership in theeir professio
ons, commun
nity,
and world.
on
Our Visio
The Depaartment of Communicat
C
tion at the College of Ch arleston is the nation's premier
integrate
ed communication progrram for unde
ergraduate aand master's‐level education. The
department's graduaates are com
mmunication experts wh o write beau
utifully, speaak eloquentlly,
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think crittically, and research effe
ectively. With the advan tages of an o
outstandingg liberal arts
education and personalized instrruction, the departmentt's graduatess bring extraaordinary
proficien
ncy to audien
nce analysis,, message re
eception, meessage desiggn, and comm
munication
campaign
ns. These graaduates are marked by their
t
leadersship in theirr workplacess and
communities and by their abilityy to adapt to rapid changges in the co
ommunicatio
on practices and
century. The
technolo
ogies of the twenty‐first
t
e departmennt is recognized nationally and
internationally for itss outstandin
ng faculty and its integraation of the ffull range of communicaation
interests in an innovaative, challenging curriculum, whichh requires sttudy of messsages and
audience
es in communication con
ntexts rangin
ng from facee‐to‐face setttings to the latest
developm
ments in emerging media. The department has sspecial reseaarch and teaaching experrtise
in corporrate communication and
d public relattions, healthh communication, and p
political
communication.
Program Goals & College Strateggic Plan
Goal 1: Provide
P
studeents a highlyy personalizeed educationn based
on a liberral arts and sciences corre and enhan
nced by
opportun
nities for exp
periential lea
arning.
Faculty in
n the departtment felt th
hat our new curriculum m
made us
uniquely suited to prrovide a high
hly personalized educatiional
experience for our majors.
m
With
h two, year‐long coursess and a
curriculum based on core compe
etencies rath
her than speecific
content, students haave the oppo
ortunity to develop stronng
relationships with ind
dividual facu
ulty and the opportunityy to
their program to meet their perssonal and prrofessional
objective
es. Additionally, faculty cited our em
mphasis on
problem‐‐based and service‐learn
s
ning, our stu
udy abroad
program, and our robust independent studyy and internsship
programs as central to our abilityy to help the
e College achhieve
this goal..

JJasmine Cam
mpbell took 2 sstudy
a
abroad advan
nced skills co
ourses
iin communica
ation and tra
aveled
tto Prague, Bu
udapest, and
d
B
Bratislava in summer 2016.

Goal 3: Provide
P
studeents the glob
bal and interrdisciplinaryy
perspectiives necessa
ary to addresss the social,, economic,
environm
mental, ethiccal, scientificc and politiccal issues of tthe 21st
century.
Faculty also
a perceive
ed the deparrtment to be
e ideally placced to facilitate the attainment of th
his
goal thro
ough our work with the Study
S
Abroad office (wee have the largest numbeer of studen
nts to
study abroad in HSS)), our service
e learning an
nd civic engaagement acttivities, interrnship program,
and interrdisciplinary offerings. Additionally,
A
, one of the primary objeectives of ou
ur advisory
council iss to bring contemporaryy issues in the political annd economic realm to life through ttheir
student forums
f
and class
c
visits.
E
and
d promote a vibrant cam
mpus‐life atm
mosphere deddicated to education of the
Goal 4: Establish
whole peerson throug
gh integratio
on of curricullar and co‐cuurricular or eextracurricullar activitiess.
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As one off the departments mostt committed to co‐curriccular activitiees, we are happy to support
this objective througgh continuingg to strength
hen our Bullly Pulpit Serries on Presidential
Commun
nication, Me
entor‐Protéggé Program, Distinguisheed Communiicator Award
d, Executive
Commun
nicator Series, and springg break tripss and outreaach activitiess. We also in
ntend to continue
our workk with studen
nt groups including the
Public Re
elations Stud
dent Society of America,
Lambda Pi Eta, and Cougar
C
Mediia Network.
We anticcipate contin
nued engage
ement in the
e
REACH, FYE,
F and Hon
nors program
ms.
es and Tacticcs
Strategie
While all of the strategies and taactics
d in the strattegic plan arre importantt
identified
to the lon
ng‐term success of the College,
C
we
In Februuary 2016, then‐communiication seniorr
would place strength
hening the academic
Becca Sttarkes particcipated in CNN
N’s largest‐evver
core (1), support for a highly‐quaalified,
focus grroup. This wa
as one of two
o times the Bu
ully
diverse and
a stable baase of faculty and staff
Pulpit Seeries brought CNN to the College durin
ng the
(3), and the
t developm
ment of app
propriate
presidenntial campaig
gn season.
facilities and infrastructure to su
upport
academicc and extra‐ccurricular prrograms (7) at
a the top off the priorityy list. We exxpect, however,
that in orrder to achie
eve these ob
bjectives we will have too develop an
nd enhance o
our non‐statte
resources (9) and cre
eate strong brand
b
recognition both nnationally an
nd internatio
onally (10).
Learningg Outcomes
Studentss who graduaate from the
e College of Charleston
C
w
with a degreee in Commu
unication will be
able to 1) write beau
utifully; 2) th
hink criticallyy; 3) speak e loquently; 44) research eeffectively; and 5)
understaand commun
nication as a liberal art.
ACCOMP
PLISHMENTSS IN TEACHIN
NG
Unique Curricular
C
Offferings
Our curriiculum is unique from be
eginning to end.
e
Studennts take a yeaar‐long intro
oductory
sequence
e focused on
n speaking and writing, along
a
with thheir introductory semesster‐long
courses, Media in the
e Digital Age
e and Comm
munication, Iddentity, and Communityy. In addition
n to a
required course in Co
ommunication Research
h Methods, sstudents seleect from a vvariety of
topically‐‐based coursses at the 30
00 and 400 levels, beforee finishing the major with a year‐lon
ng
capstone
e sequence.
As an integrated com
mmunication
n program, we
w offer cou rses in multiple areas off the discipline.
Some of the more un
nique offerin
ngs of 2015‐2016 were:
 Etthical Comm
munication: Ethics
E
of Pop
pular Culturee
 Etthical Comm
munication: Freedom
F
of Expression
 Etthical Comm
munication: Ethics
E
and Civic Engagem
ment
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Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Com
mmunicationn, Public Opiinion, and 20
016 Presiden
ntial
Election
Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Selff‐Help in thee Makeover N
Nation
Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Heaalth Communnication
Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Spo
ort and Socieety
Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Social Communnication
Addressing
A
Problems in Context:
C
Straategic Comm
munication M
Managementt
Analysis
A
of Co
ommunicatio
on Practice: Social Mediia Marketingg
Analysis
A
of Co
ommunicatio
on Practice: Television C
Criticism
Analysis
A
of Co
ommunicatio
on Practice: Public Delibberation; Debating Sociaal Change
Analysis
A
of Co
ommunicatio
on Practice: Health, Scieence and thee Media

ons of our ye
ear‐long capsstone coursee with tremeendous success.
This yearr, we taught eight sectio
We highlighted the research
r
con
nducted by these studennts at our Sp
potlight on Scholarship in
April. Thiis spring, witth minor adjjustments to
o
our appliication, we continued
c
ou
ur highly
competittive capstone selection process.
p
Sevven
capstone
e sections we
ere schedule
ed for Fall 20
015
and desccriptions werre circulated
d to all qualiffied
students. These stud
dents were then
t
invited to
apply and
d rank their most preferrred capston
ne
sections. Faculty teaaching the co
ourses
reviewed
d application
ns and rank ordered
o
students for their course. Facultty then met and
nto their cou
urse based on
o
“drafted”” students in
both stud
dent and facculty membe
er preferencce.
Six coommunicatio
on seniors parrticipated in tthe April
Studentss were evaluated based on
o their
Spotllight on Scholarship where
re they presen
nted
experience and backkground with
h the subjectt
their interesting a
and dynamic research proj
ojects.
Comm
munity memb
bers, Advisorry Council meembers,
e, internshipss, related wo
ork
matter of the course
facullty, and studeents judged th
he research ttalks on
er work, and
d academic
experience, voluntee
conteent, design, a
and overall prresentation. JJillian
p
(while
performaance. This competitive process
Roson
ne
(center)
re
eceived the m
most votes fo
or her
difficult for
f some stu
udents) was well received
preseentation “Adjjustment to LLife Post‐Grad
duation:
by most, with our mo
ost accomplished studen
nts
An Innterpretive Th
hematic Anallysis of Wired
d&
acknowle
edging it mo
otivated them
m to particip
pate
Inspirred Capstonee Alumni”
in the typ
pe of curricu
ular and co‐ccurricular wo
ork
that wou
uld enable th
hem to stand
d out in the application
a
pprocess. Stu
udents who are not satissfied
with the capstone in which they were placed
d were allow
wed to put th
hemselves o
on a wait list in
case a sp
pot opens in the class the
ey prefer. Capstone
C
toppics for Fall 22015 includeed the Bully
Pulpit Experience, Trraining and Developmen
D
nt, Organizattional Influen
nce and Advvocacy,
Experime
enting with Nonverbal
N
Communicat
C
ion and the ever‐populaar Wired and
d Inspired
course. This
T year, we
e also offered our first sttudy abroad capstone option, in which studentss
spent the
e spring sem
mester learning and prep
paring on cam
mpus, and a summer semester traveeling
and learn
ning in Turke
ey, Spain, an
nd Morocco.
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Contributions to Other Units
While we have the second highest number of majors in the Humanities and Social Sciences and
one of the top five at the College, the Department of Communication continues to play a
significant role in supporting our liberal arts mission by contributing to general education
offerings for our students and in special curricular initiatives.


Honors: We contributed more than 30 credit hours to the honors program this academic
year through courses, Bachelor’s Essays and Independent Studies.



First Year Experience and Learning Communities: Communication faculty members
contributed 20 credit hours in courses for the First Year Experience and Learning
Community program this year, generating more than 360 student credit hours. We
anticipate continued contributions in this area as several faculty are already assigned to
FYE/LC courses for fall and spring of AY 2016‐2017.



REACH: Our faculty members were active participants in the REACH program this year,
teaching REACH students in four different courses.

Distance Education
Departmental faculty taught 36 hours of Communication courses online during the 2015‐2016
academic year, as well as 15 hours of Applied Communication concentration for the Bachelor of
Professional Studies program.
Contributions to Unique Curricular Initiatives
The Department of Communication offers a wide variety of options for students to participate
in interdisciplinarity, internationalization/globalization, personalized education and high impact
student experiences. Examples include internships, study abroad, a departmental spring break
trip, and our involvement in the Public Health curriculum.
Internships
Students are not required to complete internships to complete the Communication major,
however they are strongly encouraged by advisors and faculty members to have at least one
internship experience, if not more, before they graduate. A total of 43 students completed
internships for COMM credit, the majority of whom (88%) worked for companies within
South Carolina. Two students interned in New York, one in Washington DC, one in
Philadelphia, and one in England. Some of the companies offering for‐credit internships
included: Charleston Magazine, Charleston Music Hall, Congressman Quigley, Enough Pie,
Kuszmaul Design & PR, Litton Entertainment, Obviouslee Marketing, The Citadel, The
Odyssey, The Reynolds Group, Office of Senator Tim Scott, Charleston Wine + Food, CofC
Athletics, Division of Marketing and Communications @ CofC, Kiawah Island Golf Resort,
MUSC News Center, The Becket Agency, The College Today, and US Club Soccer, among
others.
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In addiition to for‐ccredit internships, manyy students coompleted no
ot‐for‐credit internships with
compaanies in Soutth Carolina and
a across th
he nation. A departmenttal poll sent to all studen
nts in
senior‐‐level course
es yielded re
esponses from 51 studennts who repo
orted intern
nship
experie
ences. Mostt indicated th
hey had com
mpleted just one internship, but seveeral had don
ne
two orr three prior to their senior year.
A
Study Abroad
The de
epartment offfered three
e different sttudy abroad trips this yeear. Drs. Celeeste Lacroix and
Robertt Westerfelh
haus took 12 undergradu
uate studentts to Prague, Slovakia, and Hungary. Dr.
Merisssa Ferrara to
ook 14 underrgraduate students to Inndia, Moroccco, and Spain
n. Finally, Drr.
Merisssa Ferrara an
nd Mrs. Valarie Wright, MA,
M took 144 undergradu
uate studentts to Florencce,
Cinque
e Terra, Rom
me, Athens, Mykonos,
M
an
nd Budapest .
est trip
The Prague, Bratislava, Budape
Duringg the 2016 exxtended sum
mmer session
n, Drs. Celesste
Lacroixx and Robertt Westerfelh
haus took 12
2 undergraduuate
studen
nts to Prague
e (Czech Rep
public), Bratiislava (Slovaakia),
and Bu
udapest (Hun
ngary). Two classes were
e offered as part
of the study abroad program: COMM 336: Addressingg
Problems in Conte
ext – Cross‐Cultural Communication,,
taughtt by Dr. Lacro
oix; and, COMM 315: Ethical
Communication in a Multicultu
ural Contextt, taught by Dr.
Westerfelhaus.
The claasses incorpo
orated comm
munication, cultural,
historical, linguistic, philosoph
hical, and psyychological
material specifically related to
o the three cities where tthe
studen
nts lived and studied.
Com
mmunication student Ashllynne
Weeagraff at thee Astronomica
al
he program included:
Extra‐ccurricular higghlights of th
Cloc
ck
in
Prague,
,
summer
201
16.
 private walkin
ng tours of Prague’s
P
Casstle District, Old
Tow
wn, and Jewish Quarter;
 a private guid
ded tour of the
t Terezin Concentratio
C
on Camp (in the Czech R
Republic);
 a private guid
ded tour of the
t Mauthau
usen Concenntration Cam
mp (in Austria); a privatee
walking tour of Bratislava’s Old Town, the
t Danube River, the Chatam Soferr Memorial, and
others sites tied
d to the town’s Commun
nist, Austro‐‐Hungarian, JJewish, and Slovak histo
ory;
 an excursion to the famo
ous spa town
n of Marienbbad (now kno
own as Mariánské Lázněě,
Czech Republic)); and
 tw
wo river cruiises, one on the Vltava (Prague) andd the other o
on the Danube (Budapesst).
 Sttudents also
o visited:
 th
he Staronováá (Prague) and the Doháány Street (B
Budapest) syynagogues (tthe former iss the
olde
est continuo
ously used syynagogue in Europe, thee latter the laargest);
 th
he Catholic cathedrals
c
and other chu
urches in thee three capittal cities;
 th
he famous Bone
B
Chapel in Kutná Ho
ora (Czech Reepublic); and
d
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 miscellaneou
m
s basilicas, castles,
c
graveyards, monnasteries, mu
useums, parrks and otheer
sites of cultural and historiccal interest.
These extracurricu
ular excursions enriched students’ u nderstandin
ng of materiaal covered in
n
e textbooks and
a in‐class discussions and lecturess. In addition
n, they helpeed expand
course
studen
nts’ site‐speccific interculttural knowle
edge in otheer ways as well. Whenevver possible, the
professors invited locals to shaare their indigenous expperience and
d knowledgee with the
studen
nts.
In addiition to grou
up activities, the instructtors alone orr in tandem,, accompanied individuaals
and sm
mall groups to
t places of particular
p
interest to thee students. FFor examplee, Dr, Lacroixx
invited
d students to
o attend a co
oncert with her;
h and on another occcasion, she took several
studen
nts on a riverr cruise to se
ee Devin Casstle, just outtside of Bratislava. Dr. W
Westerfelhau
us
took tw
wo students at their request to visit the Kafka M
Museum in PPrague. Both professors
accompanied students to Brattislava’s castle and to thee modern arrt museum h
housed in the
formerr Trade Fair Palace (Praggue). Due to the deliberaate design of the study aabroad proggram,
studen
nts also had multiple opp
portunities for
f informal discussions with professors at meals,
over co
offee, and while
w
travelin
ng via plane, train, tram,, or bus. Theese conversaations covereed a
wide raange of topics.
The Ind
dia, Morocco
o, Spain trip
Duringg the 2016 Maymester
M
su
ummer session, Dr.
Merisssa Ferrara to
ook 14 underrgraduate students to
Delhi and
a Jaipur, In
ndia; Marrakkech, Moroccco; Barcelonna,
Spain. One class was
w offered as
a part of the
e study abrooad
program: COMM 481:
4 Commu
unication Cap
pstone. The
classess incorporate
ed interperssonal/group
communication, in
nter‐cultural, gender, soccial
s
construction, and psychologicaal material specifically
d to the citie
es where the
e students livved and
related
studied
d.
Highligghts of the program inclu
uded:
 private walkin
ng tours of the
t Delhi slums, Jaipur ccity,
Amber Fort, Berber village, olive oil pro
ocessing farm
m,
and
d the Lotus Temple
T
 a private biking tour of Delhi;
 guest lectures on gender equality in Delhi;
Studeents in Dr. Meerissa Ferrara
a’s
 a trip and privvate tour of the Taj Mah
hal;
COMM
M 481 capsto
one class on ttheir
study abroad trip.
 a visit to an elephant
e
pre
eserve;
 cu
ultural tourss in Marrakech;
 exxcursions to
o the famouss Gaudi Park Guell and SSagrada Familia in Barcelona;
 te
eam buildingg and group communicaation activitiees in the Atlas mountain
ns
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 miscellaneous temples, museums, parks and other sites of cultural and historical
interest.
These excursions enriched students’ understanding of material covered in course textbooks
and in‐class discussions and lectures. In addition, they helped polish students’ site‐specific
communication in other ways as well. Whenever possible, the professors invited locals to
share their indigenous experience and knowledge with the students.
In addition to group activities, Dr. Ferrara accompanied individuals and small groups to places
of particular interest to the students. For example, Dr. Ferrara invited students to navigate
food markets, complete a sunrise hike, participate in bread, yoga, and pottery classes, try
tapas, tour Ben Youssef, attend concerts, etc. Dr. Ferrara created a program that was student
centered. To maximize time in each city, she taught and met with students individually and in
groups while waiting in airports, on buses, in coffee shops, during breakfast, over dessert, on
city walks, etc.
The multi‐city European trip
During the 2016 extended summer session, Dr. Merissa Ferrara and Mrs. Valarie Wright, MA
took 14 undergraduate students to the following European cities: Florence, Cinque Terra,
Rome, Athens, Mykonos, and Budapest. Two classes were offered as part of the study abroad
program:
COMM 336: Addressing Problems in Context – Health Communication, taught by Dr. Ferrara;
and COMM 315: Ethical Communication in a Healthcare, taught by Mrs. Wright.
The classes incorporated communication, health, cultural, historical, linguistic, philosophical,
and psychological material specifically related to the cities where the students lived and
studied.
Highlights of the program included:
 private walking tours of Budapest and Athens;
 a private biking tour of Rome;
 guest lectures on public health, locally sourced food, and nutrition in Florence, Rome,
and Athens;
 a trip to the Acropolis;
 cultural and health tours in Florence and Budapest;
 an excursion to the famous public thermal spas and the WWII Hospital in the rock of
Budapest;
 two service learning experiences, one with the Salvation Army helping distribute
supplies to Syrian Refugees (Athens) and volunteering with a home for children with
disabilities (Budapest); and
 miscellaneous basilicas, castles, monasteries, museums, parks and other sites of cultural
and historical interest.
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These excursions enriched
e
students’ unde
erstanding off material co
overed in course textboo
oks
and in‐‐class discussions and lectures. In ad
ddition, theyy helped exp
pand studentts’ site‐specific
intercu
ultural and public
p
health
h knowledge in other waays as well. W
Whenever po
ossible, the
professors invited locals to shaare their indigenous expperience and
d knowledgee with the
nts. Studentss read local newspaper
n
coverage
c
of issues of reggional and global health
studen
relevan
nce.
In addiition to grou
up activities, the instructtors alone orr in tandem,, accompanied individuaals
and sm
mall groups to
t places of particular
p
interest to thee students. FFor examplee, Dr. Ferraraa
invited
d students to
o attend a fo
ood festival, navigate foood markets, and to watcch the soccer
matche
es with her. Ms. Wright took studen
nts on an eveening walk aand hop on h
hop off bus ttrip.
Dr. Ferrrara and Mrrs. Wright crreated a program that w
was student ccentered. To
o maximize ttime
in each
h city, the faculty taughtt and met wiith student ggroups on trrains, boats, waiting in
airportts, in coffee shops, durin
ng breakfast, over desseert, etc. In ad
ddition to traaditional meeans
ng, the profeessors used innovative m
of meaasuring know
wledge and understandi
u
media via vlo
ogs
and diggital storytelling through
h photograp
phy to allow students to present theeir understan
nding
of the courses and
d the world.
Spring Break Trip
Our Sp
pring Break Trip
T to New York
Y
and DC
C.
This we
eeklong exp
perience is de
esigned to enhance
e
studen
nt understan
nding of the communicattion
profession by offering a series of tours,
ntations and networkingg events in th
he
presen
Washin
ngton, DC an
nd New Yorkk markets. Thanks to
members of our Ad
dvisory Coun
ncil and our alumni,
this year’s trip included a visit to FleishmanHillard,
W
Bureau,
B
Purp
ple Strategie
es, a
CNN Washington
meetin
ng with Sena
ator Tim Sco
ott (R‐SC), Ke
etchum, a
visit with Mike McCurry and Greg
G
Schneiders
(forme
er Press Secrretary to Pre
esident Bill Clinton and
Preside
ent Jimmy Carter,
C
respectively), Tho
omson
Reuterrs, Edelman,, ADP, Googlle, Pepperco
omm,
Heymaan and Assocciates, New York Life and
d Time,
Inc.
Public Health Proggram
The De
epartment of Communiccation plays an integral
role in the Public Health
H
progrram. Our Heaalth
ourse is requ
uired for all public
p
Communication co
health majors, and
d we offered
d seven sections of this
cross‐listed course
e during the 2015‐2016 academic
a
year. Dr.
D Deborah Socha McGe
ee served ass the

(Top photo
o) After a meeeting at Edellman
PR, studen
nts enjoyed th
he view of th
he
Freedom TTower from EEdelman’s offfice.
(Bottom p
photo) Studen
nts sat down with
Senator Tiim Scott (R‐SC
C) at his Capiitol
Hill office to talk intern
nship
opportuniities.
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Director of the BA in Public Health.
Dr. Beth Sundstrom (Communication) and Dr. Andrea DeMaria (Public Health) founded the
Women’s Health Research Team to introduce students to the research process. Dr. Merissa
Ferrara also joined the team this year, and this collaborative effort has resulted in multiple
interdisciplinary publications for both faculty and students.
Changes in Enrollment and Workload
The number of students majoring in Communication decreased slightly from 547 (Spring 2015)
to 522 (Spring 2016). Additionally, we increased the number of minors to 78 (from 71 in 2015
and 45 in 2014) and graduated 133 undergraduate students and 4 graduate students. The
average class size is 22.2 with 67.8% of student credit hours offered by roster faculty, 26%
offered by highly qualified adjuncts and 6.2% offered by teaching assistants supervised by
roster faculty. The only courses in the department taught by graduate teaching assistants are
one‐hour discussion sections for COMM 214. These labs are highly structured with a pre‐
designed curriculum and significant supervision by roster faculty teaching the course.
Although the department did experience a slight decrease in number of majors in 2015‐2016,
signs point toward this number increasing in 2016‐2017. In Fall 2015, we offered only five
sections of our introductory writing and speaking course, COMM 280, but demand for this
course has increased substantially, and in Fall 2016, seven sections will be offered, all of which
will be filled to the course cap of 21 students. This course does not fulfill a general education
requirement, so students who take this course either have declared or are planning to declare a
major in Communication. This increase course demand suggests that the number of majors also
should increase in the next few years.
Assessment
This year the Assessment and Basic Course Committee collected assessment materials from
COMM 310‐Message, Design and Influence. Additionally, faculty teaching COMM 214‐Media in
the Digital Age were asked to begin submitting data from common test questions and student
surveys so that data can be analyzed next year. COMM 281‐Introduction to Communication
Messages will also be assessed, and data will be collected from the spring 2016 and fall 2016
semesters.
The assessment data collected and analyzed for COMM 310 focused on learning objectives
related to the students’ ability to identify a target audience and then develop an effective
message for that audience. The data collected included papers from a signature assignment
and student surveys. The signature assignment required students to identify a target audience
to whom they were writing and to write an article appropriate for that target audience.
Learning outcomes for the papers were that students would be able to identify a target
audience, design an appropriate and specific message for the target audience, and describe the
target audience. The four dimensions designed to assess these learning outcomes focused on
the students’ ability to identify a specific audience, to tailor a message to the audience, to have
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a clear th
hesis statement, and to use adequatte evidence//examples and/or logicaal reasoning in
their article.
Assessme
ent Committtee memberrs reviewed every third paper from five sectionss of COMM 3
310
for a totaal of 31 pape
ers. The asse
essment plan called for at least 70%
% of studentss to score a 3
(meets expectations) or 4 (excee
eds expectattions) on thee rubric. Thee actual scorres for each of
n the 70% m
mark. For thee first dimen
nsion ‐ abilityy to
the four dimensions were slightly lower than
identify a target audience ‐ a total of 20 of 31 (65%) of t he students scored a 3 o
or 4. For thee
second dimension
d
– tailoring the
e message to
o the audiennce ‐ a total o
of 19 of 31 (61%) of the
students scored a 3 or
o 4. For the
e third dimension – clea r thesis statement ‐ 25 o
of 31 (80%) of
ents scored a 3 or 4. And for the fou
urth dimenssion –adequaate use of
the stude
evidence
e/examples and/or
a
reaso
oning ‐ a totaal of 22 of 31 (71%) of th
he students scored a 3 o
or 4.
ester all stud
dents in the sections
s
of C
COMM 310 w
were given a survey to
In the fall 2015 seme
determin
ne their conffidence in th
heir ability to
o identify a ttarget audien
nce, design an appropriaate
and speccific message
e for an audiience and th
heir ability too describe th
he target aud
dience for a
message. A total of 42
4 surveys were
w
collecte
ed from threee sections o
of COMM 31
10. The
assessme
ent plan called for at leaast 90% of th
he students ssurveyed to indicate theey agreed orr
strongly agreed to th
he three que
estions they were asked.. 100% of th
he students indicated th
hat
they believe they are
e prepared to identify a target audieence for a m
message, thatt they are
prepared
d to design an
a appropriate and specific messagee for an audience and that they are
prepared
d to describe
e the target audience
a
forr a specific m
message.
Conclu
usions and Actions
A
Studen
nts in COMM
M 310 are leaaving the course confideent in their aability to identify a targeet
audien
nce, describe
e the target audience,
a
an
nd design ann appropriatte message ffor the targeet
audien
nce. Assessm
ment of actu
ual student writing
w
show
ws that they aare doing a ffairly credible
job me
eeting these three learniing outcome
es. After reaading the sam
mple assignm
ments, ABC
Committee members agreed that
t
instructions for the signature
assignm
ment may not have been consistenttly clear, wh ich may
explain
n why the asssessment off the writingg was not as uniformly
strong as the stude
ent surveys. In the future, faculty teeaching
COMM
M 310 should
d be encouraaged to consstruct a moree uniform
signatu
ure assignme
ent so that writing
w
acrosss sections w
will be
more uniform.
u
Ovverall, the co
ommittee me
embers agreeed that
facultyy teaching CO
OMM 310 arre doing a go
ood job and that no
significcant changess need to be
e suggested for
f the teachhing of the
course
e.
Faculty Teaching
T
Aw
wards
We are fo
ortunate to have many gifted
g
teachers in our deepartment.
This yearr, Dr. Merisssa Ferrara was recognize
ed by our
undergraaduate stude
ents as the Distinguishe
D
d Faculty M
Member of
the Year,, and she alsso received the
t College’ss Distinguishhed

Dr. Merisssa Ferrara
received tthe College’s
Distinguisshed Teaching
g
Award.
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Teaching Award. Dr. Amanda Ruth‐McSwain was recognized by the graduate students as the
Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year for 2015‐2016. Additionally, Dr. Laurie Lattimore‐
Volkmann was recognized by the Department as the Outstanding Adjunct of the Year for her
accomplishments in teaching and service to the department. Dr. Beth Sundstrom was named
the recipient of the 2016 ExCEL Awards Outstanding Faculty of the Year in the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences.
Diversity
The Department of Communication currently has 22 tenured or tenure track faculty: twelve
white females, nine white males and one non‐resident male. An additional non‐resident male
has been hired to begin teaching in Fall 2016. We continue to make every effort to increase
diversity in our applicant pools for our searches to create a stronger, more diverse department
including but not limited to advertising in the Chronicle and with graduate programs with
typically more diverse populations.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN RESEARCH AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Departmental faculty published one scholarly book, seven new articles in peer reviewed
journals, and five additional book chapters, invited publications or reviews. Thirty one
presentations were made by Communication faculty members at regional, national, and
international conferences. Additionally, multiple faculty members serve as reviewers for peer
reviewed journal publications and conferences and are active in the discipline (see FAS report
and appendix for summary data).
SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS
Communication faculty are involved in service at all levels at the College, as well as within our
discipline. A selection of our activity follows:
Service to the College
 Dr. Vince Benigni: Appointed by the President as Faculty Athletics Representative and
liaison with the Colonial Athletic Association
 Dr. Vince Benigni: Chaired the College of Charleston Distinguished Service Award
Committee
 Dr. Julie Davis: Speaking Lab Director
 Dr. Doug Ferguson: Faculty Coordinator for eLearning and Distance Education.
 Dr. Tom Heeney: Faculty Hearing Committee
 Dr. Jenifer Kopfman: Chaired the College’s Nominations and Elections Committee
 Dr. Celeste Lacroix: Member of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the President,
 Dr. Namjin Lee: Faculty Research & Development Committee Member
 Dr. Deb McGee: Member of the Post‐Tenure Review Committee
 Dr. Deb McGee: Co‐chair of the Public Health Steering Committee
 Dr. Ryan Milner: Faculty Senator
 Dr. Amanda Ruth‐McSwain: Member of the Cistern Yard Media Advisory Board
 Dr. Amanda Ruth‐McSwain: Director of the Bully Pulpit Series
 Dr. Beth Sundstrom: Member of the College of Charleston Institutional Review Board
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Dr. Robert Westerfelhaus: Chair of the Committee of the Library

Service to the Community (Professional in Nature)
 Dr. Deb McGee: St. Benedict's Catholic Church, Lector
 Dr. Elena Strauman: Speak Up For Horses, Communication Consultant
 Dr. Beth Sundstrom: South Carolina Cervical Cancer Awareness Initiative, Advisory Board
Member
 Dr. Robert G. Westerfelhaus: Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church: St. John Chrysostom
Oratorical Festival, Judge
Service to the Profession
 Dr. Vince L. Benigni: Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication,
Conference Reviewer
 Dr. Douglas A. Ferguson: Broadcast Education Association (BEA) Identity Committee
Member,
 Dr. Celeste C. Lacroix: Voices of Diversity Division, Eastern Communication Association,
Conference Reviewer
 Beth L. Sundstrom: South Carolina Coalition for Healthy Families, Board Member
 Dr. Robert G. Westerfelhaus: President of the Carolinas Communication Association
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF STUDENTS AND NEW ALUMNI
Some of our recent student and graduate accomplishments include:










Haley Clarke presented her competitively selected paper (originally written in COMM
410) to the James McCroskey Undergraduate Honors Conference at the Eastern
Communication Association conference held in April in Baltimore,
Laura Johnson presented her competitively selected papers (originally written in COMM
410) to SEWSA (Southeast Women's Studies Association) and the Southern States
Communication Association conferences. SEWSA was held in March at Winthrop
University and SSCA was held in Austin, TX in April.
Rachael Avery, Shannon Baucus, Amanda Clark, Katie Kindwall, Abbey Marshall, and
Laura Johnson presented their competitively selected papers (originally written for their
capstone COMM 480 class) to the Theodore Clevenger Undergraduate Honors
Conference at the Southern States Communication Association conference held in
Austin, TX in April.
Erin Dempsey (COMM 410 course, Fall 2015) submitted a paper to the Mass
Communication Division of the National Communication Association for possible
presentation at the annual conference to be held in November in Philadelphia, PA.
Traditionally a division with a high rejection rate, Erin's competitive paper was accepted
for presentation by the division. Note: She did not submit to the Undergraduate Student
section, thus her paper competed with all regular faculty submissions.
In April @collegeofcharleston selected COMM junior Davy Kesey (@davykesey) to “take
over” CofC’s Instagram account for 3 days to capture in photos what he feels it’s like to
be a CofC student. Davy’s perspective was unique as he highlighted his morning bike
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co
ommute to the
t College; a sunset vie
ew of the Raavenel bridgee; and takingg time to clim
mb
trrees with hiss friends afte
er his last daay of class foor the spring semester. TThis summerr
Davy
D
Kesey (@
@davykeseyy) traveled to
o Greece to take photoss and record the stories of
Syyrian refuge
ees. Accordin
ng to a COMM professorr, “He’s veryy talented an
nd conscienttious,
so
o I’m sure hiis photograp
phy and stories while theere will be in
ntelligent an
nd fantastic.””
G
Em
mployment and
a Post‐Graaduate Stud
dy Informatio
on
Recent Graduate
 Fo
ollowing herr graduation
n in May 201
16,
Wesli
W
Jones, recipient off the Theodo
ore
S. Stern Cup Award
A
this spring,
s
has been
b
hired by CCN to work as a Digital Video
Production Assistant, writing and ediiting
eadquarterss in
news contentt at CNN’s he
Atlanta,
A
GA.
 Laaura Johnson and Jayson
n Blankenship
(b
both 2016 grraduates of the
t
department),, were selectted as intern
ns
with
w Purple Strategies
S
in Alexandria,
Virginia.
V
This opportunityy is a direct
outcome of the Department of
Communicatiion’s Washin
ngton, DC/New
York City Spriing Break trip.
 Caroline Kenn
ny (2015) is a digital
producer for CNN Politicss. She workss out
ngton, D.C. bureau
b
of CN
NN.
of the Washin
In
n this role, sh
he contributtes to the so
ocial
media
m
pages for CNN and
d CNN Politiccs,
designs the pages
p
and ne
ews stories fo
or
he web and writes up brreaking news
th
sttories aboutt the 2016 prresidential
election. Additionally, thiis August
Caroline will graduate
g
with her maste
er’s
degree in journalism from
m the Medill School of Joournalism att Northwestern Universiity.
he digital dirrector of thee Committeee on Ways an
nd Means fo
or the
 Erica Arbetter (2014) is th
U.S.
U House off Representaatives in Wasshington, DC
C.
 In
n June 2016, Chris Piedm
mont (2014),, an account executive aat Peppercom
mm, wrote in
Fo
ortune Magaazine about his experien
nce working at Pepperco
omm, named one of thee “50
Best Workplaaces for New
w College Graads.” Chris aalso came baack to campu
us and deliveered
a keynote add
dress and paarticipated in
n an alumni advice paneel for current students in
n
April
A
2016 as part of the Departmentt’s bi‐annuall Advisory Co
ouncil Confeerence. Chriss
re
eceived a promotion in July
J and is now a senior account exeecutive.
 Molly
M
Moore (2013) is vicce presidentt of marketinng at Ridge M
Media, LLC, b
based in
Greenville,
G
SC
C.
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Ryan Sedmak (2013) is featured in this spring’s issue of College of Charleston Magazine.
Sedmak is a trending producer for NowThis, a New York‐based network created by one
of the founders of Huffington Post. Sedmak credits his professional success to the
internships he pursued while he was an undergraduate: “My professors really stressed
the importance of internships and hands‐on experience. Early on, I knew that I wanted
to intern at a network like NBC, and I worked with my adviser, communication professor
Jenifer Kopfman, to do this. We came up with a strategy that allowed me to spend my
last semester in New York working at The Today Show and Nightly News with Brian
Williams and still graduate on time.” Read more about Sedmak’s post‐College success as
well as his best advice for current students looking to pursue work in TV in the “I Want
Your Job: Associate Film and TV Producer” series.
Lucy Remitz (2012) is a strategic planner for Epsilon, a marketing and advertising firm,
based in Dublin, Ireland http://today.cofc.edu/2015/01/28/want‐job‐strategic‐planner‐
dublin‐advertising‐agency/

CURRICULAR DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE
Departmental faculty identified a weakness in our major such that many graduates of the
program tend to find jobs in public relations and other areas of strategic communication, but
none of our courses specifically address that area of the field. To address this need, the faculty
voted to add an introductory level course to our curriculum, thus increasing hours needed to
complete Communication major from 36 to 39 hours. The preliminary title for the new course
will be COMM 216: Principles and Practices in Strategic Communication. The first section of this
new course will be offered in Spring 2017, and paperwork will be submitted to require this
course for all majors effective with the Fall 2017 catalog. The foundational knowledge students
will gain in the introductory course will allow faculty to focus on advanced strategic
communication principles in existing upper level courses. No new resources will be required to
implement this change.

